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Beat on this
Music at its best infects \the
dance floor with epidemic
energy. Do you dare brave the
throng of men in the throes of
movement? Get the latest
information to soothe your
fever. This week, eclipse intro-
duces a new music column by
DJ Biff, 'Beat on this,'
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Unless you're still in a K-hole from last New Years, you already know that 1999 is the year of la vida loca. But just when
everything Latino is in, that nasty pop culture pendulum swings the other way (like certain a Latin pop star we know).
GAYWATCH was with Ricky when Ricky wasn't cool, and you'll read it here first that Senor Caliente is on the way out.

In the closet, that is. In this
month's Rolling Stone, Ricky yam-
mers on about the women he's fall-

... ,l1P Jor, but w,it)~Q!ihegets th~i" gay;;!
, question, he s6uiids' like the .,clas"

sic (l-can't-be-gaybecause-l-want-
kids) closet case: "You can think
whatever you want. I know what I
am, my beliefs, what I like and
don't like. As Ijust said, I have the
need someday to have a family. . ..
The people I care about know me."

Some actors have!a charm, a
pr~'!5ence that' fills "the screen';'
Fre;qqie,ij,l',r'!;n

!·6g·st" TH'fS'" . ....
th~;,screen ini..e, .m ,'j,. flick '''The~
House of Yes,';" and' wowed the
teenybopper masses in "I Know
What You Did Last Summer" and
its' sequel. We'll take Freddie over
Ricky any day.

Dreamy-eyed Carlos gets our vote
for up-n-comlng Latino heartthrob.
Just like Ricky, this Puerto Rican
prodigy starred on a soap before
his singing career took off. And if
Ricky didn't have you wondering
when you will get back to San
Juan, then Carlos will make you
shut up and get gone!

His quince minutos may be
about up. When your record
company re-releases an old hit
as your follow-up single ("The
Cup of Life" has been out for a
year), then you know Ricky's
material ain't that deep. Yeah,
there's the Madonna duet, but
have you actually heard it?

La vida's a bitch and then you die.
GAYWATCH has always been
heartless when it comes to calling
it [lke we see it, and the suicide of
Freddie' Sr. was a waste of real tal-
ent. But he did leave us Freddie
Jr., along with a heartwarming
subplot in that first "Fame" movie
with the Irene Cara soundtrack.

Had his quince minutos of U.S.
fame in the '80s for a duet with
Willie Nelson, and doesn't that
just about say it all? "All the Girls
He's Loved Before" are post-
menopausal at this point.

Will someone cut off this man's
ponytail and put it out of its mis-
ery? He showed a little spark in
"Evita" and last year's "Zarro,"
'but years of listening to that
obnoxious Melanie Griffith accent
have obviously taken their toll on
this Working Girl.
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'
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filth: disgustingly offensiv irt, garbage, anything
viewed as grossly indecent or obscene.
by billy masters

"Our Lips Are Sealed" will clearly never be . s column,
and yet it's been ringing in my ears fo(;;t .' ile I've been
on the road with the Go-Go's. Yes, One of e groups from the
1980s has reunited for the third time ina deea 'he difference between
this reunion and the last two is that ev etting along and even hav-
ing fun. So much so, in fact, that'jAN , and even BELINDA went with
me to a gay bar in Seattle after the tlrst'show,

Although this was on~ of;j~~e"",tjmes that the VH1 camera crews weren't
with us (they are following tf .()r an upcoming "I!ehind the Music"), it
would have surely been a Kodak rnent to see the looks on the faces of
the locals as Jane and Bel dirt:' . Gina was a bit shy and stayed in
the corner. Funny, she wasn't s .she blew a kiss to an apprecia-
tive-and obviously "friendly"-SARERT during the pre-tour show at
LA's Viper Room.

I took time out from my touring to attend The
another LA-based gay porn awards show, and I

bies on July 4. This is yet
delighted to accept the
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award for Best Bottom. Clearly,
anyone who knows me knows
that this was about as appropri-
ate as JEFF STRYKER appearing
off-Broadway. But I went on
behalf of my darling JOEY HART,
who was unable to accept the
award himself. When the produc-
ers announced that a gay gossip
columnist would be accepting
Best Bottom, I'm sure everyone
expected TED CASABLANCA.

Bythe time you read this column,
I will have left my girls after the gig
in Las Vegas, and that's kinda
where I got this next story. In the

n finale of "VIP," my other

. will they top
that next . NIANDERSON join
the cast as Pa s»<RlPthe~;(or grandmother-
take your, pick), Pammy, /):
who is also the show's'
executive producer,
wooed Loni into the
cast thinking that the
two of them together
would definitely titillate
the fans. I went by the
set to see for myself,
and let me say that this
will be an episode
worthy of a couple of
Golden Globes-or
even four.

While in NYC, I will also
try to catch up with openl
PINTAURO, the former
Boss" actor who is star.
Broadway play, "The Y,
young man on the str
the ways he finds is
pair of leopard-skin
queens, porn actor
person play, so Pi
lot more talente
has been expan
later this sum
starring Pintau

In other New
to replace
went into t

theater news, look for ANDREW MCCARTHY
WOLF in "Side Man" on Broadway. Wolf, who

play on May 28, leaves this month under a shroud

originally slated to stay longer, but his
has to get back to LA early to resume

f Five." But the Broadway buzz says that
id not generate the ticket sales the pro-

ed for, and as soon as they could cut him

that I hope I don't see in NYC is RUPERT
ot that I have anything against Rupe (or his

that matter), but too many fans who have
into the out-and-proud actor recently have

him acidic, caustic, confrontational, nasty and
ht rude. Of course, I didn't expect anything less

om someone with Everett's immense ... ego. But
why, oh why, did he have to take it out on that

poor little waitress at that posh Chelsea
eatery? I mean, she got his order right. How
was she to know that he'd change his mind
twice, complain I . ,~fiould

er tip her badly?
Ideal husband, but he cer-

y isn't an ideal customer.

f: TV soap hunks not
e draw they used to be?

Could it be that a famous funny gal has her
goons patrolling AOL chats for any mention of

the sexuality of their boss?
One lady found out the hard
way when she mentioned in
passing that her girlfriend was
an ex of the Nice One. The

; she got three anonymous phone calls asking if
he owner of the AOL screen name that had
ssing this sensitive issue. When she con-

person hung up. This snappy cowgirl
calls and found out that they originated

's production office. Then she got a call
y who warned her that she had best
ussing other people's sex lives on-line

d to get sued. Seems "someone"
at AOLto find out this user's private
ey, that isn't rosie.

When Pintauro adway and I'm going to a Go-Go,
. we've definitely the end of yet another column.
We have two spe umns coming up. Next week..
you can "Ask Billy." your chance to ask me any-
thing you want, and I swer publicly. Around Labor
Day, we will feature th r popular "What ever hap-
pened to ... " column, I will try to track down
some of your favorite lumin from days gone by. Now
I'm getting excited. Don't fo t to get your questions
and concerns to me via e-mail· Billy@filth2go.com and
I promise to get back to you. Un next time, remember,
one man's filth is another man's ible.

" This play concerns a
mg to find his way (one of

ustler clad in only a skimpy
ncounters drug dealers, drag

g. Strangely enough, it's a one-
ther in over his head or a hell of a

yone thought. By the way, this play
full-length feature film to be released

olumbia/Tri-Star-needless to say, not
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need wood?-
tips for getting timber

Cruising tip
#69: The
guy on the
left isn't
interested;
the guy on
the right ...
maybe.



The "Drink of Choice" at the BRIARPATCH is their huge,
Texas-si2;ed:~Martini.And watch out for Martini Madness on
Monda

scene an
houston
by cuervolyn

Listen up, babies!

The DENIM PARTY! It is time
Wranglers, shop until you dro
shirt, use a gallon of stare
bandanna invitation in th
best Ropers and boot, S ,
RIVER BOTTOM on July 25 starting at5 his 16th
annual party boasts the best looking cowboys and cowgirls
that Houston will ever see.

The return of the NEARLY NAKED CAR WASH scour
arking lot of the RIPCORD on Aug. 7. The bubbles sta
O a.m: °This,is a fund-raiser for the COLT 455 and the

'y your new Daddyof Montrose DENNIS WATSO
1'1

, RS ON THE BAYOU will be having another trip to
GRAND CASINO CAUSHATTA on Aug. 1. Tickets are $10 and
must be purchased by July 26. Ticket price includes a conti-
nental breakfast, transportation to and from the casino,
lunch buffet and all the fun you can handle. Call 281-397-
9496 for more information.

SPONSOR
I

New Daddy of Montrose Dennis Watson
(right), pictured with the former title hold-
er, Jim Sorgini, will be scouring cars during
the Nearly Naked Car Wash on Aug. 7.
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nitelife
the houston scene
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first row: James and Lionel at Rich's; Steve and Marvin at
Rich's; New Yorkers Hanna and James at Rich's

second row: Doug and Steve at The Big Bang; Michael at
Rich's; Oscar, Michael and Joey at Guava Lamp

third row: a bartender at Picasso; Shane and Chad at Picasso;
hanging out at Guava Lamp

fourth row: cuties at Guava Lamp.

photos by cuervolyn, smiley and matthew a. hennie
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Head on down to the BLVD. SALOON on
the seawall at Galveston to enjoy tasty
cocktails and the best bar-stool view on
the island. Be sure to register to win a
free night at the HOLLYWOOD INN (next
to the blvd.) at the drawings held at the
VENTURE-N every Friday and Saturday
around 1:30 a.m.

Now for dirt, lies, and gossip. No truth
here.

Keith J. (JR's): How many shots did it
take for your shirt to come off?
Jim Sorgini and Ken Claude: I have only
one thing to say ... Jello shots!
Tommie Sue Ellen (BRB): I heard your
head was bobbin' in the T-room. How
was that apple? And who beat your score
at Strip Poker? .
Roland & Larry (hangs at Decades): Jeff
and Darlene would like to know if it has
been raining at your house lately?
Daddy Gary (hangs at Decades): You
and a nine-year-old what?
Steve L. (EjJ's): Can you say "Aardvark"
with your mouth full?
John (Door' man at Venture-N): Ding,
dong. Avon calling?
Dennis W. (NLA:H): What do your knees,
Jello shots and a ladder have in com-
mon?
Jody (NLA:H): Congrats on being voted
the new president of the National
Leather Association: Houston. Should I
wear leather or chiffon to your inaugura-
tion?
Mark & Steve (You know who you are):
And I quote: "We need Velcro sheets, not
silk."
David Sawyer (BRB): An~,I quote: "I got
the last load out." '
Dale (611 Hyde Park Pub): Do you
remember your birthday party?
Darlene (Decades): I understand that
Jeff showed you a quarter horse.
Dwayne (611 Hyde Park Pub): Why were
you on the sofa with a drag queen while
your husband was in bed with his sister?
Kip (Guava Lamp): Call me. I have dirt
on you so juicy that if I typed it, my edi-
tor would delete it.
John (611): So you got it from one and
gave it to another?

Keep sending in your trashy tidbits to
cuverolyn@eclipsemag.net or fax to
713-529-9531. All tips will remain
anonymous and never verified.

HOU 07/23/99 eel ipse 11



Admission with ban
invitation ONLY!!

AUGUST 1 • 3 • 8PM
THE 24TH ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY EXTRAVAGANZA

This year's theme ... Dawg Patch- A Hilifollir Hoedown
benefiting Steven's House

M(I)f1mrmr ~ .i'
lIGAli.D. MUD BE PRESENTED AT TH~...DO q;g+/

14 eclipse 07/23/99 HOU

IGr SUNDAYS~
Join us Sunday Night as our favorite

entertainers host the weekly •••

Benefit Shows • 8PM
~ THI PATIO BAR 8·1oPM ~
Serving Hot Dogs steamed in Beer and 50C Dran

IGr TUESDAYS ~
OJ CECil SPINS ClASSIC COUNTRY

IGr TOES & WED ~
D01414£8 D~Y~

sUO Wl1l7AM ·11PM sUO lONGNICKS
AlL DAY • AlL ...an

~ THURSDAYS ~
THURSDAY NIGHT

FREE Dance Lessons with
Scott of the Rainbow Ranglers.................

~FRIDAYS~
BRB T-SHIRT NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION

if you're wearing a BRB T-Shirt

~-.~_-'-- .......l



first row (opposite page): Joe, Kip and Billy at Guava Lampi Chad
at Guava LamPi Ed at Pacific Street

second row (opposite page): Steve, Joe and Kip at GlJava Lamp;
..k at those abs at The Big Bang; happy to be at Ttle~ig Bang

'c, •.•.•" l~
.,.::.::;:,

first row (this page): Salem, Lily, Hanea and Ling at9uava LamPi
Joseph, Phil, Erik, Anthony, Dusty and Trevor at Moritr'ose Mining
Company

second row (this page): shirtless guy at Paradise

photos by cuervolyn, smiley and matthew a. hennie

GUS,. t~t '"
Held at the' Green Acres of the Brazos River Bottom (Iu

2400 Brazos St.· Houston, Texas
Party :rime Is 4:00 tll 8:00p'"

HILLBILLY OR COCKTAIL ATTIRE REQUESTED

HOU 07/23/99 eel ipse 15



houston
bar map

RICHMOND

WEST GRAY

W.ALABAMA

'f~'
,9"t;2 0 iAI

.RBd 9 ~'a;\Ill
Chances If a~0

6' (ousinsa ....., ••• 0
7 Decades a 9 ~.0 .
8 EJs a.....,•.• ~o
9 Guava Lamp a 9 C;.
10 Incognito. a 9 ~
n JR's aii C;'

,~12 lazyJ a 9....., •.• o.
'. 13 Mail Box a.....,.

14 Mary's a 9t;2C;....., 0
"JS MelD's 9.

~liiil!H:4

611Hyde Park
2294 Holcombe
617Fairview
2400 Brazos
1100Westheimer
817Fairview
1205 Richmond
2517 Ralph
2159 Portsmouth
2524 McKinney
808 Pacific
312Tuam
4215Washington
1022 Westheimer
302 Taum

713/526-7070
713/665-9678
713/528-8102
713/528-9192
713/523-7217
713/528-9204
713/521-2224
713/527-9071
713/524-3359
713/237-9431
713/521-2519
713/528-9343
713/864-2977
713/527-9669
713/523-0747
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WEST GRAY

Hawthorne

W.ALABAMA

RICHMOND

16 MidtowneSpa a c;'
17 Montrose Mining Co. d = Iii•.•
18 Venture N d = c;
19 Outpost d 9""" •.• 0.
20 PacificStreet d ~ Iiit;2 •.•
21 Paradise d 90.
22 Picasso d 9~Iii~
23 Club Extreme • 9~
24 Racsals. d ~Iii .....,
25 Rich's d 9~Iii C;.....,
26 Ripcorddt;21ii
27 The Club Houston d ~
28 The New Born If d~ 0
29 Viviano's Ifd.....,. .

3100 Fannin
80S Pacific
2923 Main
1419Richmond
710Pocific
2312 (rocker
2151Richmond
11670SWFreeway
1318Westheimer
2401 Son Jacinto
715Fairview
2205 Fannin
1100Weslheimer
5219v.tJshington

= leother/levia neighborhood
!AI country/western

713/5,22-2379
713/529·7488
713/522'()000
713/52()'8446
713/523'()213
713/522-7366
713/520-8636
281/564-1000
713/942-CLUB
713/759-9606
713/521-2792

713/6594998
713/521-9533
713/862'()203



r;~mr.~ ••.••
eclipse policy: Becauseprostitution is ille-
gal, state law and eclipse policy prohibit
the placement of advertisements solicit-
ing sex for money. eclipse will not know-
ingly accept advertisements of this type.

To advertisers: Pleasecheck ads promptly;
eclipse is not responsible for misprints
appearing after first week.

ADULT SERVICES

24 HOUR MEN
Party with HOT Local GUYS on Club

VoiceMALE®!' Browse; Match & Chat! • 1B+' Call

713.850.7900, FREE Code 7900

Hot Local Dateline!!
Something For Everyone ....• FREE to Record,

Browse, Send!' 713.225.5500, Pub#928; 18+.

GET IT NOW!!!
FETISHES and DARK pleasures on

Club VoiceMALE@! 18+ Try it FREE!

713.850.7900, FREE code 21 17

MEET MARRIED MEN!!
Connect discreetly with hot local guys on the

Confidential-Connection'" 18+.

HELP WANTED

Bartender/Barback
Mary's is now hiring' PM Shifts' Experienced,

Preferred' Pick up application anytime at 1022

Westheimer' No phone calls please.

Video Models
California film company seeks Texas "boys" 18-25

for solo work. Paid interview. Send face photo,

contact phone number to DVI Video, PO Box

1492,Humble,TX 77347.

MODELS/ESCORTS

RICO
Tall, Bronzed & Handsome Latino' 6', BlklBlk,

190 Ibs .• Passionate & Ready' In/Out Calls -

24 Hrs, will travel· 713.521.7805.

WEBSITES
Very good looking GWM, Brn/Blue, thick and

muscular, great personality. Second available.

Pgr.: 713.603.1012.

www.eciipsemag.net

www.houstonvoice.com

www.southernvoice.com

LARRY
Black guy. Very masculine bodybuilder. Nicely

equipped, great personality and confidence.

Pgr.: 713.593.3734.

www.impactnews.com

HOT WEBSITES !!!
execworld.com/marines/· gaysex2000.com •

execworld.com/com/· gaykiss.com •

PERSONAL SERVICES

SENIOR MEN
BIG and HEAVY gay seniors.' Ages 50 - 80'

Gathering in Florida' For details send $3.00 and

SASE. to: Sunny Side, PO Box 17994, Atlanta,

GA 30316.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Naughty Boy Nude
NUDE House Cleaning' 5'7", 125 Ibs.,

Blonde/Green' email: naughtyboynude@hot-

mail.com • 713.426.4723.

TRAVEL RESORTS

Crystal Beach, Texas
Out by the Sea, a unique Bed & Breakfast· "Close

to the sea and far from stress"- For reservations

& additional information call 1.888.522.5926 •

www.outbythesea.com

COAL MINER'S SON

HOU 07/23/99 eel ipse 17
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immunity anyvvay?The best element of the dance sound is its ••••• t'IEl!El OOOU
constant mutation-what worked last week doesn't anymore. ......: •..... r:-:t.. <I)
But never fear, a new strain of beat rises to the surface to'" . ~
lay waste to inhibitions and draw you out into a crowd of ~ .. .....··..CII ,,:0. .
men in the fever of movement./' W·'.·•....•···'••· •.•.•• ,.~

by dj biff

When something so powerful has your tail in its grip, information
is everything. Read on to learn the latest on the music that real-
ly cranks up the heat. And two weeks from now, when the
beat is totally new, DJ Biff will be back to fill you in.

Charlotte
SIJ.eda'y" "Someday"

Nervous records
Now that this diva has shed her skin,
it's time for single number two.
"Someday" is more laid-back than
"Skin" (her first single) but has all the

, elements of a hit. This CD single con-
tains two remixes and two radio edits
(Now, if we only had a radio station
that would play them). The Keith

Litman mix is a peak hour mix that has the big builds and
breakdowns to send you on your way, with a somewhat annoy-
ing underwater effect on parts of the vocals. The best mix is
the David Morales. (You can't go wrong there.) His mix is
energetic but classic, using more piano sounds to keep the
song's soulful vibe. If you like Mariah Carey,you should enjoy
Charlotte; she sounds a lot like her.

Beat on this ...

18 eel ipse 07/23/99

Tckla
"Somebody Else"
Nettwerk America
Is that Madonna? So many people
have asked me that question over
the two months I've been playing this
record. "Somebody Else" is the first
single from this Swedish artist. The
two full remixes are great. The preci-
sion mix is a well crafted Florida

break style mix that has a great edge to it I find
haunting and deep. The NYC house mix has the
hard New York sound that you all seem to love right
now. That mix is filled with power and has a break-
down that grows into an all-out hands-in-the-air
build in the middle. If you like this single, wait till
the full length CD comes out. It is a brilliant piece
of work.

Po'W'crhollAc
featllriMS
DllaMc HarciiMS
"What You Need"
Strictly Rhythm
A lot of you don't care for
male vocals in dance music,
but for some reason Duane
Harding has had your atten-
tion lately. He was the voice
behind Armand VanHelden's
"You Don't Know Me," This time around, Duane

continued on page 20




